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IRONY, POSTMODERNISM, AND THE "MODERN" 
Von Heide Ziegler (Stuttgan) 
"Irony is dury" {.Ironie ist Pflichtj states Friedrich SchlegeI in the 481~ frag-
ment of his 'Fragmcnts Concerning Literature and Poetry( (,Fragmcntc zur Litcra-
tur und Poesie-), which were collected between 1797 and 1798. In the following 
analysis, I intend to take this pronouncement literally. On the one hand, I don't 
intend to see irony simply as a rhetorical figure, nor can I on the other hand 
detect any heuristic value in so-called objective irony, which denotes an unchange-
able state of affairs. To me, SchlegeI's statement seems to presuppose an under-
standing of irony as a ",otU of 'OWSaOIlSllm which, under certain historical circum-
stances, can be sccn as inevitable. This would imply that Schlegel does not use the 
tcrm 'iltl.J in a strictly ethical sense; instead, it has to be considered in a more 
general philosophical context. Irony, for Schlegel, is an indication of modern 
man's growing historical awareness within the development of mankind; 
moreover, it is an expression of the mind reflecting upon itself and the conditions 
of human consciousness as such. 
It is within this epistemologically broad though historically limited context 
that irony as a mode of consciousness can be related to postmodemism. Thus, 
understanding this connection rathtr than tracing its possible historical sources, 
will be the purpose of this papes. After first severing what I consider to be the all 
too superficiallinb that have been established between irony and postmodernism 
up to this date, I shall proceed to a discussion of the term posl11Iotkmis", itself in 
order to establish its historical usefulness, if not its validity, as a term denoting 
special features of a form of the literature in the Eighties. Finally I shall tsy to show 
how the irony which is to be found in postmodemist literature (especially in the 
worb of John Barth and John Hawkes) might help to clarify my central thesis that 
postmodernism, while indeed designating a new literary epoch, bas fallen short of 
usheting in a new aesthetic revolution. 
If, as Schlegel claimed, the development of irony become. more prominent 
historically with each successive .tage of reflection, then the irony of postmod-
emism ought to show a marked advance over that of modernism - assuming. of 
course, thatpOSl11IotkmiJ", and motkmiJ", denote genuine periods, and that irony is 
a significant feature of either of those periods. That and how irony was important 
for modernism (and. tentatively, postmodernism) has been best demonstrated so 
far by Alan Wilde in his study .Horizons of Assent: Modernism, Postmodernism, 
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.nd the Ironic Im.gin.tion. I). Wilde c.lls modernism.n age of .bsolute irony. Of 
course, it may be called into question. as does C. Bury Chabot in his comments of 
this study, whether -the entire range of modem novelists employ absolute 
irony"). He ch.rges Wilde with presenting. p.rt of modernism - th.t which is 
l.rgely defined by irony - .s if it wer. the whol ••• nd this for the s.k. of cr •• ting 
an impression of unifonnity. so that postmodcmism can then be presented as a 
frontal attack on this lI"ijorm movement. 
In the pr ... nt cont.xt th ... is no netd to t.ke sid.s in this dispute. What mat-
ten is th.t evidently neither p.rty deni .. the role th.t irony plays in the ch.racteri-
ution of the periods in question. Whether irony is the tssnrliaJ characteristic of 
modernism (or of postmodernism) is not .t issue h"e. And that it is ~ char.cter-
istic of modcrnism not even Ch.bot is willing to contest. Nor doe. he deny th.t 
irony might be cb.ncteristic ofpo.tmoderni.m; the point of hi •• rgument is pre· 
ci.ely th.t postmoderni.m should not be .etn as • period in its own right. but as • 
continu.tion of modernism. Admittedly. if we take the .ttitude of Ch.bot .nd 
Wildc towards irony as representative, wc would only asccnain a tentative signifi-
cance of irony for the definition of the two periods; but nen if this were 10, it 
... ould not conflict with the limited importance that ...... ttributed to irony cven 
in its heyd.y, namely the Rom.ntic en. Schlegel ha •• good re .. on for speaking of 
irony as a duty: in his time irony as duty ...... nything but .elf-evident. The acri· 
monious exchange between Scblegel and Hegcl, as • result of which Schlegel 
... cbed the point whe .. he would no longer 'pe.k on the topic of irony .t .11, 
sho ... s how f.r from self-evident the notion w.s. Fin.lIy, the netd to support it i. 
m.nifest .1.0 in the vie .. s of philo.ophen such .s Adam Miiller .nd ({arl W. F. 
Solger, who be~cved it ..... only through objcctivizing Schlegel'. subjective irony 
that one could en.ure its continued survival. 
Therefore, in relating irony to the conc.pt of th. poSfllrotirm, the critic .hould 
not be content to di.till certain featufts from a conception of wh.t i. typical tod.y, 
calling tho.e feature. either iro'nic or po.tmoderni.t and to define one in terms of 
the other. Of coune, it m.y wen h.ppen that a p.rticul.r form of irony coincide. 
with a period that has already been defined in other terms, in which ca.e tho.e 
terms may help to dem.rcate this form of irony from othen - from earlier, and 
perhaps also from sub.equent forms, as in R""'~lIti, ;'0":1. In other word., it isn't 
that po.tmodemi.m is defined by .ome p.rticul.r form of irony. Rather, it might 
b. the other w.y round - th.t it is this form of irony whicb could be ... n as de-
fined or cb.r.cterized by postmodernism. It should be kept in mind, however, th.t 
.. the present time the term poslmotirmiS1ll cannot pl.y the heuri.tic role th.t i. 
pl.yed by a concept ~ke. S'y, Rom.nticism. For po.tmod.rnism ha. not yet come 
to an end - even if there are many sign. th.t it m.y come to it. end soon. 
I) Au.H WQJ)I. Horizons of Assent: Modernism, Postmodemism, and the Ironic Imagina-
tion, B.ltimore and London 1981. 
'l C . Bnn CHABOT, Tb. Problem ofPo.tmod.m, in: New Uterary History 20,1 (1988). 
p. ll. 
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An unwarranted ironic use of the term pos/modernism, that should not be con-
fused with the role irony plays for an understanding of postmodemism, seems to 
be panicularly widespread in the V.S . The explanation for this lies in a specifically 
American phenomenon, which has been exposed in panicular by Gerald Gr.ff 
and Cbarles Newman. It is the role played by the literary canon in American 
universities. Only by being anthologized and subsequently canonized can the 
works of contemporary authors secure a place in academic life. Newman, for 
instance, observes: ·One rarely finds the word Post-Modem used in disciplines in 
which there is not a canonical structure to attack or dismiss·]). No wonder 50 
many effons to define the concept poslmodem are off the mask; what they reaUy try 
to do is to circumscribe an institutional rather than a literary phenomenon. Graff 
once remarked that when an academic institution refers to itself as a enter, we can 
be pretty sure that it is located somewhere on the periphery. Implicit in this obser-
vation is the opinion that as an institution the university is patty to a postmodem 
inflation of terms. It hypostasizes a phenomenon - postmodemism - for whose 
definition it should provide no more than an external context. 
We need not concern ourselves, either, with attacks on the notion of postmod-
emism which focus on the compositional form of the term itself - pointing out 
that you cannot append, by means of the prefix posl, the notion of .hal ClIme after 
to a concept ... hich, as ",odem is bound to do, denotes what is contemporasy. Sucb 
attacks can be dismissed for the simple .. ason that, whatever problems may attach 
to the lmtt, the ,o1lapl of pos/modemis", is by now well beyond elimination. It is 
... orth recalling, in this connection, the position of a critic such as Hans Robert 
Jaua, ... ho voiced the opinion that the time has come to take 'the speeter of 
'postism' seriously" (,das Gespenst des ,Postismus' emst zu nehmenj'). It should 
also be noted th.t even the two components of the lmtt, through their 
mutual relationship, point towards a significant - if ironic - state of affairs: 
modernism and postmodernism relate to each other in a way reminiscent of the 
rel.tionship between early Romanticism and late Romanticism. 1la/ is the histor-
ical dimension designated by the prefix posl-. This historical dimension and the 
contempor.neousness .lIuded to in the element modem create an ironic tension. 
They .how th.t in postmodernism - as in late Rom.nticism - conservative ten-
dencies coexist with innov.tion. Indeed, I shall try to demonstrate that the inno-
vative irnpulle in postmodernism lies precisely in its tendency tow.rds self-reflex-
ive conserv.tism. To my mind this complex state of affairs is effectively captured 
by. term th.t confirms through its prefix posl- the historicity of modernism - an 
epoch that always law itself as radically avant-gasde, even at • time when it had 
started to f.de ..... y; whereas normally not even the advoc.tes of the term are truly 
convinced by the explanation that is usually given for it, in which postmodernism 
I) CHAJ.J.lS NEYWAN. The Post-Modem Aura: The Act of Fiction in an Age ofInflation. 
Evanston 1985. p. 22. . '
.) HAN. RoBIRT JAUSS. Ocr literarischc ProzcB del ~odetnl~muJ TOn Roussc~u blS 
Adomo. in: EpochenscbwcUe und EpochcnbewuSuelD. POdlk und Hcrmencutik XII. 
edd. Reinhart Henog and Reinhart Koselleck, Miinchen 1987, p. 244. 
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namts two contradictory tendencies in contemporary an and. especially, literature : 
the continuation of modernism, which is accoun.t<! for by .he r .. ention of the term 
",odemis", itself. and the revolt against it, highlighted by the prciiJ: poll· . In sum-
marizins this common opinion, Linda Hutcheon has unwittingly laid bare its iIIog-
ica.l basis: ·postmodcmism's relation to modernism ( ... ] marks neither a simple 
and radical break from it nor a straightforward continuiry with it: it i, both and 
neither_") Bu. as I said before, the problem is not one atuched to the Irnrf, but 
rdated to the <oll"plof posrmodernism_ The true problem with Hu.cheon', way of 
purring the matter i, the psychologizing ,I ant it suggests - as if postmodernism 
.. ere the outcome of a kind of father-son-<:onflict - an implication with which 
.specially the posrmodemist artist himsdf would b. displ.ased, since it r.duces 
him to the unappealing role of a ,on who never gro'" up. Thu, it is no. 
surprising that precisely postmodcmist artists themselves continue to resist such a 
simple-minded classification, .... n if they have failed to prevent the consolidation 
of the concept of posrmodemism .. sucb_ 
I beli .... that the crucial .rror in most debates about posrmodernism consi,,, 
in its being con.idered only io rd.tion to modernism, but not in rd.tion to a more 
comprebensiv. concept of the 1tIolknt. Thi, concept .... introduced between 1795 
and 1798 (the ye.r in .. hicb the ,Athenaum ..... fint publi.hed) by Schlegd .nd 
Schiller, initi.ting a revolution in ott th.t "a, to b. the aesth.tic counterpatt 
to the great political r ... olution of 1789. Tbe princip.1 concern of thi, early 
Romantici.m ... s to tr.nsc.nd the .pparently unr.,olnbl. conflict between 
nature and civilization th.t b.d been on. of the centr.1 theme. in the work of 
Rou .... u - sp.cifically, to transcend it through historical proj.ction: n.ture 
was placed in antiquity, civilization in the present 1II0tknt age; and since the 
up.ri.nce of .ntiquity ... , o"er. it ... s qu.si inevitabl. th.t mod.rn .rt should 
on the on. b.nd be directed tow.rd • utopi.n future .nd on the other .tt.mpt 
to .chi .... the status of wbat Schlegel call.d univ.na1 poetry (.Univcnalpoe.ie"). 
that is. a poetry th.t ... ould .ncomp .... 11 •• pects of civiliz.tion: religion. I .... 
philosopby. and .rt. Thus J.uB remarks: 
Nothin& is (arther from the essence o( this fint pba.sc o( the modernist movement. of 
the 'propessivc univenaJ poetry' of the early Romantic era than the slo,an "ack, to 
nature'. this memorable misinterpretation of Rousseau which would initiate the turn 
toward. the conserntivc Itomantidsm that wa.s to occur lOOn after. (Nichts liegt dem 
Anbrucb dieser Modemc. der .progressiven Uai'nnalpotlie' derfriihen Romantik, femer ab 
die Om .. einer ,Rilckkehr zur Natu", die.1s d .. denkwilrdi,e Mifl.entlndni. Rou .... u. 
die bald danach cintntende Kcbre der koascrYativcD Romantik einliuten IOUte!)') 
All subs.qu.nt literary .pochs sbould be ... n in tb. context of this first pb ... of 
modernity; ind •• d. they may be sccn as variations on the tbem. it set. In this light. 
the differ.nt • .,thetic r ... olutions. if not the .pocbs which they initiated •• ppear 
') LmOA HurCHION, Bepnnins to Theorize Postmodemism. in: ramal Practice 1 (1987), 
p_Z3 • 
• ) JAU" (cited fn_ 4), p.256. 
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to be marktd by a reflection of increasing depth and transparency on the role of, in 
particular, irony: the constant struggle to overcome, and the repeated insight into 
the impossibility to re.ist, the tug of nature. This doe. not .tricdy entail that every 
lilerature or an which considers irony a duty thereby aUlomatically betrays a new 
historical awareness or is the sign of another aesthetic revolution; but the conclu-
sion .eems warranted that it at least implies a reflection upon the possibility of 
such a revolution. 
Jaufl recognizes in the development of literary modernity three "threshold. 
that clearly distinguish the transition from one epoch 10 another" (.emphatisch als 
Epochenwende aposuophiene [ . . . ] Schwellen")1). After the first aesthetic revolu-
tion around 1800, between German ClaS5icism and Romanticism, there i. a second 
representing the aestbetics of modrr!liu. This movemenl is cbaracterized primarily 
by Baudelaire's theory of Ihe transitoriness of the beautiful and by Flauben'. doc-
trine of the fragmentation of perception. Tbe third revolution is the modernism 
that immedialely precedes posunodernism and wbich adopts the avant-garde as a 
political paradigm. During eacb transition from one of these periods to the nexl 
the gap between nature and civilization widens. Iu a result, irony in Scblegel's 
sense become. more importanl. Iu Scblegel's theory of irony presaged, each new 
.Iage of reflection on the conditions of the age demands a deeper conscious com-
mitment to nature and, at the same time, a greater distance to it than was required 
al the previous stage. It .eems as if each of the three aesthetic revolutions wa. 
launched out of an urge to escape from this ironic dilemma. 
In the course of this developmenl the alleged importance of the past decreases 
steadily; but the ironic consciousness recognizes the price of unrdlected contem· 
poraneity. There is a growing need 10 aestheticize the achievemenu of civilization 
- that is, of the new industrial era. We can of course find only a dim awareness of 
this kind of developmenl in Scblegel, despile bis view of the modem era as a 
period of irony par excellence, when for the firsl time civilization managed to 
leave nature behind. Still, since it was only through confrontation with antiquity 
thal Scblegel .eemed able to define modernity at all, he concentrated on the 
future rather than the present for an understanding of civilization as .uch. This 
is clear from his essay .On the Study of Greek Poetry. (.Ober das Studium der 
griechischen Poesie.). By contrasl, modrr!liu articulate. an aesthetic revolution 
which - 10 quote Jaufl once again -
rejects, in the cauclysmic experience of novelty. nothing other than itself. thereby creates its 
own ."tifMiu and finally converts historici!m into an aestheticism which has unimpeded 
access to all pasts within the space of tht 'imaginary museum' «( ... 1 sich in der schock· 
artistn ErfahNng del NeueD nur noch Ton sich sclber absto84 derart ihre eigene a/if_ilJ 
herTorbrinst und schlieSlich den Hillorismus in .in.n Asth.tizi,mus um.chlag.n liB!, d .. 
Un Spielraum des ,imaginiren Museums" frei liber aUe VugangenheiteD nrfiigt)·). 
') lb., p.249. 
I) lb. 
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Finally, the relationship of civilization to nature shifts yet again in the third phase 
of modernity, the beginnjng of which is usually identified with Virginia Woolfs 
famous line from ,Mr. Bennell and Mn. Brown.: ·In or about December, 1910, 
human character changed."') The significance of this third transition is that an 
lea .. es even the concept of the past behind and replaces the diachronic by the .yn-
chronic, the simultaneity of the unsimultaneous. Thus what .. e fmd in this stage 
of modernism. in the cxpcrimcnullitcuturc of Proust or Brccht"Joycc or Bcckctt, 
Pound or Faulkner, is • style of .. riting th.t is polyphonic to such .n utent th.t 
Rainer Warning could sum it up with the .. ords: ·Wh.t distinguishes the an of 
modernism from all preceding periods is the loss of epochal unity" (" Was die 
Kunst der Mod.me yon dcr aller .. or.usli.genden Epoch.n unt.nch.id.t, ist 
der Vedust .pochaler Eob';t·)'O). In the light of such ass.ssm.nts it is h.rdly 
surprising that postmod.rnism has problems in defining itself .s an epoch, since 
it has to s.t its.lf .pan from a pred.cessor th.1 did not p.rceive itself as • 
p.riod, and whose only credo .. as the constancy of the .nnt-g.rd •. And y.I, 
"",tmod.m wrilen manage to creal. their own epochal unity by concentrating 
on an innontiv. u .. of tr.dition, as for uampl. in the use of parody. 
This acruev.m.nt off en an opponunity for undentanding • b .. ic diff.r.nce 
b.tween postmod.mism .nd modernism. On the one hand, it is truly ironic that 
the main featur.s of modernism - self-r.flexivity and formal uperimentalism -
had to become the distinctiv. hallm.rk of postmodernism before th.y wcr •• v.n 
recogniz.d as modernism's main f.atures. For both s.lf-r.fl.xivity and formal 
.xperim.ntalism are dynamic concepts, in oth.r .. ords, th.ir impact becom.s 
more obvious the more often th.y can b. found. On the other hand, incr .... d 
selfreflexivity and formal uperimentalism also indicat •• form of conserv.tism in 
the .nd. and need 10 b. counter.ct.d by • renew.d impul .. tow.rds innov.tion. 
This ironic ambival.nce or t.nsion 1 Ilk. 10 be indicativ. of postmodernist fiction, 
describing, if nol d.fining. a new epoch - but nOlanothcr aesth.tic revolution. It 
can take two extr.me forms. uprcssed in what I will caU tempor.1 and sp.tial 
irony. The whole range of postmodernisl ambi .. a1ence fall. between th.se two 
poles, repr.sented in the foUowing analysis by the fictions of] ohn Banh and] ohn 
H .... k ... The method of spatial irony resembl.s what Gill .. Deleuze caUs j",bri-
tlJittu; the method of t.mporal irony d.monstrates par.lIe1s wilh deconstruction. 
Th. r ... mbl.nce between H ... k.s' narrative m.thod and Deleuz.·s i",lmcoi"lt 
( ... hich, significantly. Deleuze r.gards as. mod.rnist t.chnique) becomes obvious 
.. hen we examine Hawkes' much-<Juoled 1974 es .. y •• "The Flo.ting Opera' and 
'Second Skin".: 
1 bepn 10 write fiction on tbeassumption that tbelnle enemies of tbe nonl are plot, charac-
ter, setting and tbeme, and ba .. ing once abandoned tbOK familiar ways of thinking about 
'l VIRGINIA WOOL>, Mr. Bennelt and Mn. Brown, Collected Es.ay., London 1966, I, 
p.320. 
'') R.um. W......,.G. Surreafutiscbe Totalitlt und Partialitlt de, Modeme: Zur Lyrik Paul 
Eluard., in: Lyrik und Malerei der Anntprde. edd. Rainer Warning and Winfried 
Weble, Miinchen 1982. p.481. 
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fiction. tot.a.1ity of vision or structure was really all that remained. And structure - verbal and 
psychological coherence - is still my Ia.rgest concern as a writer ll). 
This could be seen as an early attempt at a definition of imbricolage. On the onc 
hand. Deleuze postulate, what he call, a divergent serie, that counteract, the law 
of narration; the law of narration itself. on the other hand. i, defined by the con-
vergence of all narrative elements. This convergence of all narrative elements coc-
re'pond, to Hawke,' 'verbal and psychological coherence". while the divergent 
'erie, find, a parallel in hi' rejection of those narrative elements that traditionally 
make up the structure of a novel: plot. ch.racter. setting and theme. The paradoxi-
cal natuce of this rejection becomes plain when we take into account that Hawkes 
can and will not completely do away with those traditional narrative elements -
which otherwi,e would no longer be tn" entmits. It is only through the confronta-
tion between the divergent and the convergent ,erie, that the statu, of the tradi-
tional elements as en""y is established. Thus the effect that is achieved when the 
divergent and the convergent series interfere with each other is the same for 
Hawkes as it is for Deleuze. According to Deleuze. the modernist writer distributes 
non-reconcilable narrative elements within a narrative space in order to weave 
them into new patterns - just as each night Penelope unravels the tapestry she has 
woven during the day only to weave it again the next day, or as Cyril in Hawkes' 
'The Blood Oranges. keeps reweaving the tapestry oflove he himself ha, helped to 
destroy. 
However, with this novel 1971 Hawke, actually leaves modernism behind and 
illuminate. the conceptual change from modernism to postrnodernism. Given 
Hawkes' ,oltdity of ,,;,io1l, expressed in the notion of a tapestry oflove. imbricoLzgt 
can no longer simply be applied to a modernist form of montage, but has to be seen 
as an advanced postrnodernist technique. The tapestry of love i, a metaphor for the 
spatialization of the psyche. All expressions of the psyche find a place on the 
tapestry, and by weaving them together through the unifying voice of the narrator, 
Hawk .. changes what would otherwise be montage into a postrnodernist land-
scape of consciousness. We find instances of the confrontation of a divergent and 
a convergent series as early as .The Cannibal. (1949), but Hawkes' novels remain 
moderni,t up to the point in hi. artistic development where imbricoLzgt becomes 
the expression of an ironic mode of consciousness. Only when the convergent 
serit. can bt relattd to tht structurt of a super"'go, whilt tht divtrgent serits 
reprtsent. the working. of the subcon,cious, as in .The Blood Oranges •• do the 
novt" of Hawke, btcomt postrnodemist. In this way postrnodtmist imbricolagt 
can be seen as a substitute for modernist stream-of-consciousness technique. Spa· 
tial irony i. thus an innovativt method applitd to a traditional theme: through 
metaphor tht author atttmpt' to crtatt consciousntss as ttxt. 
The ironic tension between postmodernist conservatism and its innovative 
powtr can also be demonstrattd in the works of John Barth. Thtre is much that 
could bt said about Barth', tnensive uSt of ttmporal irony. but it suffices for tht 
11) JOHN IU'I'''' •• Tbe Floating Opera' and .Second Skin •• in: Mosaic 8. 1 (1974). p.19. 
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prtsent purpose to note thatl<mporaJ irony too necds to be understood as a mode 
of consciousness. Like Hawkc" Barth attempts to create consciousness as tClt, 
though /Us method is that of m<tonomy. not metaphor. T/Us textual consciousness 
ultimatdy surfac .. as a reLationship between the author and the .. adtr w/Uch 
comes to dominate the text in the form of theme. My thesis is that the postmod-
cm ironic author attempts to project a world that is free of ideology. and that he 
tries to realize this aim by turning the rdation between author and reader itsdf 
into the exemplary theme that /Us text addresses. By bringing the reader into the 
text and distancing the text from external reality - • re.lity naturally laden with 
ideology - the author tries to create a purdy littrary zone in w/Uch author and 
ru.del can meet free of contemporary constraints. ]n this manner, the attempt to 
alleviate the tension between conservatism and innovation, between uadition and 
the individual talent, not only informs. but actually constitutes the ironic post-
modemilt text. 
Postmodernist literary works thus grant the readtr a privileged position. as /Us 
special rdationship to thc author demotes thc rcferential connection bClWccn text 
and reality. to a secondary level. Even the so-called i,m,lIi"8 of the •• /i."tt (Pwbli-
"1ffsbtsai1ffpjusj - somcthing that Barth practiccs in a dircct and Hawkcs in an 
indirect mode. mediated as it is by an antagonist - is indicative of the author's 
effons to direct the rcader', attcntion towards /Us nccd for such a reLationship. If we 
grant that postmodemist Iitcraturc tries to do morc than just put thc c .. entiall of 
modernist literature into clearer focus, yet that this has made postmodemism 
somewhat morc, not less. consc"atiYe than modernism; and if wc also grant at the 
same timc that postmodcmism is yct pcrmcatcd with thc inherently paradoxical 
modernist prctcnse of permancnt avant-gardism (w/uch. at cach stagc of sclf-<:Lari-
fication, impli .. iu own crystallization and, therefore, its own denial); then wc sce 
that the author of a postmodcm text cannot do without thc help of tbc reader_ For 
it is thc rcadcr who, by rcprcscnting onc momcnt thc ttaditional and thc ncxt the 
innovativc element, both complements and diffen from thc author, thereby 
demoosuoting how the postmodemist position differs from that of modcmi,m. It 
is the reader's simultancous prcsencc and /Us ttaditional ontological ab,cnce from 
the tat .. /uch, because it also rcfleets upon thc author's own textual status, 
undencores the ironic tension specific to postmodemist literature. 
10 other words: the reader's rolc can no longcr be, as it was in modernist Iitcra-
ture, just that of inyolving 1Um .. 1f in the process of text constitution a post facto. 
as the reecption acsthetic analysis of modemism has it; instcad he must agrt< to 
perform a particuLar rolc, w/Uch the text prescribcs, cven bcfore hc approach .. 
the text_ 10 this respcet wc fUld a difference between ironic and non-ironic pO'tmod-
emist authon, bclWeen those who take the J and tho .. who take the world as their 
point of departure. The point is iUusttated by an author like William Gass, who. 
eyen if be has - despite /Us own protests - been countcd among the representa-
tives of the postmodemilt movement, bclongs to a diffcrent category than Barth 
and Hawkes, Robcrt eoovcr or Donald Barthelme. It is no accident that Ga .. bas 
turned increasingly to architecture and photography. For his thesis that the self-
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referentiality of a text - its quality of being stylistically self-<:ontained - makes it 
into an object which can compete with other object that populate the world in 
which wc live results in his approaching thi, fictional object as if it were a build-
ing or an ObjtIITONW. This kind of approach emphasizes the role of the recipient, 
or even the consumer, of art rather tlun the author or the reader in the text. 
Postmodemist authors such as Barth and Hawkes believe that they must rede-
fine the role of the reader. Not, onc should add, in a sociological .. n,e - it is not a 
matter of creating a concrete elite, the elite of-good- readers. but rather in a sense 
similar to that in which modernism tried to define an elite of "good" authors. The 
aim is to define new behavioral games in which author and reader arc to be jointly 
engaged - that is, to try and explain to the reader the role he i, meant to play 
within an alternative anti-institutional code of ptrJormanu. It is instructive to see 
Barth and Hawkes as opposite exponents of such alternative codes. Although their 
points of departure arc different, they both aim at intensifying the reader's engage-
ment, asking for a devotion that ideally should reconfirm the Romantic view of 
literature as a secular form of religion, complete with the author as God - even if 
this reconfirmation takes a form in which the irony is complete. Bluntly put, the 
difference between Barth and Hawkes is this: Barth demands of the reader her 
love, Hawk .. her s.lf-sacrifice. Thus for Barth the ideal reader must be 1Ilivt, while 
for Hawkes she should be ihad. But in either case it is the reader who serves as the 
justification for the criteria by which the author chooses to distinguish between 
the relevant and the unimportant. 
Barth and Hawk .. became conscious of how the relation between author and 
reader determined the structure of their ironic texts only when their ironical 
phases actually came to an cnd. Or bener: once they perceived the ironic structure 
of their texts, the ironical phase of their work had reached its climax, to be 
followed by onc in which irony became itself the subject of irony. In Barth's work, 
this new phase starts with .Chimera' and .LETTERS., which were originally 
intended as parts of a single novel; in Hawkes' case the crucial work is the book 
.Virginie.U ) . Both novels originated from an awareness that was at once ,.sl-ironic 
and posl-po,tmodem, an awareness of the ability to delimit an epoch. In .LETTERS., 
Barth elaborates the thesis from the Ounyazadiad. that the rclation between author 
and reader should be a re/aJionsbip in the specifically erotic sense of the tenn. In 
the .Dunyazadiad., the temporal distance between Barth and Dunyazade's sister 
Scheherazade had already been suspended in order to render such a relationship 
possible - so that onc could no longer teU whether it was Barth who was doing the 
teUing and Scheherazade the listening or the other way round. In .LETTERS., the 
relation between teller and listener is transformed into its modem counterpart -
the relation between author and reader. Five protagonists from earlier Barth books 
have been turned into the senders and receivers ofteners to or from the author-in-
the-text, whereas the real author John Barth attempts to communicate only with 
U) JOHN BUTH, Chimera, New York 1972; - J. B., LETIERS, New York 1979; - JOHN 
fuwus, Virginie: Hcr Two Live., Ne", York 1982. 
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the on. n ... character. Lady Amh.rst ... ho - lik. him - app.an to b. non-fic-
tional. Or rather, he demonstratively refuses to communicate with her. when he 
comes to undcntand that Lady Amhcnt rcprcscnu British modernist literature 
who has ~com. Am.rican only after m •• ting Barth's alter .go in the t.xt. 
Ambros. M.nsch. In refusing. after a single reply. to answer Lady Amh.nt·s 
letters, Barth repudiates her as reader of his texts, since she cannot meet his post-
mod.rnist requirem.nts. Th. intrusion of Lady Amh.nt d.not.s the not-y.t-fin-
uh.d .truggl. ~twe.n mod.rnism and postmod.rnism. and as Barth .. ants to 
portray himself as a postmodcmist author. he himself is willing to receive mes-
uges from modernist literature, but refuses to react to them. In this way. the 
author acknowl.dges his d.bt 10 mod.rnism while .mphasizing at the sam. time 
thal mod.rnism and postmod.rnism are nonethel.ss chronologically distinct. 
In a truly postmod.mist .pocb, Barth can postulate a lov. affair b.tw •• n 
author and reader; but as soon as h. incorporat.s mod.rnism into his t.xt, if only 
in aU.gorical form. such a relationship is bound to remain unfulfill.d. Even 
Barth'. alter .go must disappear ... h.n h. intends to w.d Lady Amh.rst. Hi. 
courtship. bow.ver, proves to ~ fruitful. It also .stablishes the conditions for 
postmod.rnism. This un be seen in the fact tbat Ambro •• •• affair with Lady 
Amberst not only displays the usual ups and downs, but that it follows a precis< 
pattern, prescri~d in d.tail by Ambros., in other words. by the author. Here .. e 
find conaete proof of tbe fint part of my tbesis - that postmodernism has clari-
fied. not rejecud, the different forms of modernism. Th. s.cond part of my th.sis 
- the claim thal the innovative momentum of postmod.rnism cannot be .. parat-
ed from its conservatism - can b. d.monstrated by referring to .LETTERS. as well. 
Towards the .nd of the book Lady Amberst is expecting a child, which is at the 
same time the nov.1 .LETTERS. its.lf. Througb this d.vice Barth parodi •• a con-
cept of Proust'. and, by hi. reference to tradition, presents himself a. cons.rvative; 
yet al the same time the child must be seen as symbolic for a new b'ginning, .sp.-
ciaUy 21 it will be - for all "e mo" - without a father. 
like .LETTERS., .Virginie: Her T"o tins. is a .tat<m.nt on the author'. rela-
tion.hip to posl-irony and posl-postmodernism. This. however, is true only if the 
novel is .een in conn.ction with the ",oJrm. rather than simply in opposition to 
modernism. Virginie's finl life takes plac. in the 18'" century, her •• cond life in 
the 2()<~ century. In this "ay. Ha"k .. creates a conscious parallel ~tween Roman-
tic and postmodernist irony. Virginie, the reader. sacrifices henelf to Seigneur. the 
Romantic author ..... bo is in turn uaificed by his pupils. thereby losing his God-
like .tatus. Ha"kes builds toward. this twofold .acrifice through a •• rie, of erotic 
scenes thal are closely moden.d on d. Sade', writing •. Ems in this novel paves the 
"ay for Thanalos. and even accelerates death through his perverse leanings. 
Virginie appears to ~ merely an observer of the erotic scenes arranged exclusively 
for her benefil by Seigneur. However •• ince S.igneur also doe. nol p.rsonally 
participate in any of the erotic games he initiates (which in the end causes his 
former pupils to revolt against him. leading 10 hi. deatb al the stake). his po.ition 
is, in the final instance. the .am. as that of Virginie. The lack of involvement 
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on the pan of Seigneur, the Romantic author, anticipates Virginie's becoming 
the postmodemist reader. What this role involves becomes evident through the 
double usage of the name Virg;n;t, which rdates both to the character and to 
the text bearing that title. Virginie's innocence becomes the condition for 
Seigneur's creativity, and it is timeless because she is made to exist as his text. 
When she says at one point that she is the page that bums, she becomes the 
erotic sacrifice that being Seigneurs reader demands. 
Bocage, Virginie's 20th--century brother, the postmodcmist author, attempts to 
substitute the physical rape of the body for Seigneur's precarious belief in the 
power of the imagination. which nevertheless proved strong enough to elicit Vir-
ginie's sacrifice of her life. By depriving Virginie of her innocence, Bocage hopes 
to bring her under his control. He fails because by attempting to rape Virginie, he 
confuses the role of author with that of character, thus permitting Virginie to 
escape into her othemess as reader. Only Seigneur and Virginie can truly commu-
nicate. and since their communication is a kind of Lubestod, their Romantic rela-
tionship is not marred by the ideology burdening any lcind of life sanctioned by 
society. This could mean that the same is not true for the postmodemist text. 
During Virginie's second life, however. the remembrance of her earlier life can be 
called up with the help of parody. In this way .Virginie. manages to overcome the 
modernist ideology of perpetualavant-gardism: while undeniably a postmodemist 
text, it nevettheless belongs, at the same time. within the traditions of Romantic 
Irony. 
In conclusion. it seems to me that those postmodemist writers who could be 
called ironic have played a crucial role in defining the era. For while most other 
postmodemist writers persistently claim to be essentially late modernist. the ironic 
writers are able - because of their self-reflexivity - to place their own works within 
a larger historical context. If modernist avant-gardism attempted to create the 
simultaneity of the unsimultaneous, the parodic slant of the ironic postrnodemist 
writer affirms the historicity of even that attitude. In other words: the ironic post-
modemist writer defines a new epoch within the philosophical context of moder-
nity. And yet. just as any parody remains dependent on the literaty model it 
reflects, postrnodemism is not a new political assessment of modem aesthetics. It 
can lay no claim to having ushered in an aesthetic ,tw/Mlion, and it remains to be 
seen, if-given the more or less unconventional attitude in most Western thinking 
today - such a new aesthetic revolution is already under way. 
